ALARM PILL BOX
Model: 201

INSTRUCTION MANUAL

Congratulations!
You're the owner of one of the most
effective Alarm Pill Box available today.
The Pill Box has been designed to
Wake-up for the first time of the day
when you take your pills. Remind you
to take your pills at hourly intervals,
and disable the alarm after go to sleep.

Features
Multiple pill compartments for
each day or different pills
LCD display for time and alarm
indicator
Alarm Beep sound alarm Visual
reminder alarm
Wake-up and sleep function to work
with your daily activities
T1 and T2 two time intervals option
Anti-humidity pill box
Powered by one "AAA" battery 1.5V
DC.
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1. Mode Button
2. Adjust Button
3. SET Button
4. Alarm Disable Icon
5. Alarm Icon
6. Sleep Time Icon
7. First Alarm Time Icon
8. " Time " indicate for
real time mode
9. T2 Interval Alarm
10. T1 Interval Alarm
11. Time Display
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Installing and Replacement Battery

)
AA
(A

Fig. 1

1. Open battery cover.
2. Insert one "AAA" battery as shown
in Fig. 1. Be sure to install with
correct polarity as indicate inside
the battery compartment.
3. Replace the battery cover.
4. When the alarm sound getting
weak or LCD dim to replace a new
''AAA" battery.

Timer & Alarm Setting
When first time install or replace a new
battery, it will enter the setting mode
automatically. Below is a quick setting
road map and procedure.
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Quick Setting Road Map
Timer Setting
SET

Alarm Setting

Press and hold "SET"
more than 2 seconds

MODE

Press "SET" once

ADJ

Press "MODE" once

Press "ADJ" to adjust
number

" HOUR"
" MINUTE "
"

"

HOUR " first alarm hour

MINUTE " first
alarm minute

" T1 HOUR " T1 alarm
hour interval
" T2 HOUR " T2 alarm
hour interval
"
HOUR " sleep
time hour
"
MINUTE " sleep
time minute
EXIT

Press and hold
"MODE" more
than 2 seconds
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Press and hold
"MODE" more than
2 seconds to save
and exit.

with 10 minutes each step of key
entry)
9. Press "SET" button the icons "T1"
and "Hour" digit is flashing for setting
the first interval timer for alarm.
10. Press "ADJ" button to adjust the
desired T1 interval from 1 up to
12 hours.
11. Press "SET" button the icons "T2"
and "Hour" digit is flashing for
setting the second interval timer
for alarm. (If you don't need the
second interval timer alarm
simply skip step (12) to press
"SET" again to keep hour at
"00" for not activated T2 alarm)
12. Press "ADJ" button to adjust the
desired T2 interval from 1 up to
12 hours.
13. Press "SET" button the icons "
"
and "Hour" digit is flashing for
setting the time of sleep. (i.e.
after the sleep hour, the alarm
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is disabled until next day first
time alarm)
14. Press "ADJ" button to adjust the
desired sleep "Hour" digit with
correct Am or PM.
15. Press "SET" button the icons"
"
and "Minute" digit is flashing.
16. Press "ADJ" button to adjust the
desired sleep "Minute" digit. (It is
increment with 10 minutes each
step of key entry)
17. Press "SET" button complete the
setting and exit to time mode.

Alarm Setting Procedure
1. Press and hold "MODE" button until
the " " icon flashing to enter the
alarm setting mode. (If there is no
any entry more than 30 seconds,
it will exit to time mode)
2. Press "MODE" button to select
one of the alarm mode below:
" "(alarm ) or " " (disable).
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3. Press and hold "MODE" button
until icon stopped flashing to
exit alarm setting mode.
NOTE:
1 While Alarming you may press
"MODE" to stop the alarm, but
the T1 or T2 icon will continue
to flashing up to 30 minutes to
remind you which interval timer
is set off. During the visual
reminder flashing period all setting
change function is inhibited.
2 "
" icon is set the alarm
totally inactive, must set to
alarm mode for active the pill
alarm function.
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Enter Sleep Mode
The sleeping mode is to set the pill
box off for power saving, while you
don't use it.
* Press and hold "ADJ" button until
the LCD is off to enter the sleeping
mode.

Wake up from Sleep Mode
* Press and hold "SET" button until
the LCD is turn on and "Hour"
digit is flashing to wake up device.
Please follow the "Timer Setting"
and "Alarm Setting" to reset the
time and alarm.
Specifications
* Operation Voltage:
"AAA" battery X 1, 1.5V DC
* Alarm time:
60 seconds beep, and visual
indicator 30 minutes
* Type of material: PP
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